Portal at http://www.regulations.gov. See the “Public participation and request for comments” portion of the SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section for further instructions on submitting comments.


FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. Anthony Smith, Office of Information Management, telephone 202–475–3532, or fax 202–372–8405, for questions on these documents.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Public Participation and Request for Comments

This Notice relies on the authority of the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995; 44 U.S.C. Chapter 35, as amended. An ICR is an application to OIRA seeking the approval, extension, or renewal of a Coast Guard collection of information (Collection). The ICR contains information describing the Collection’s purpose, the Collection’s likely burden on the affected public, an explanation of the necessity of the Collection, and other important information describing the Collection. There is one ICR for each Collection.

The Coast Guard invites comments on whether this ICR should be granted based on the Collection being necessary for the proper performance of Departmental functions. In particular, the Coast Guard would appreciate comments addressing: (1) The practical utility of the Collection; (2) the accuracy of the estimated burden of the Collection; (3) ways to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of information subject to the Collection; and (4) ways to minimize the burden of the Collection on respondents, including the use of automated collection techniques or other forms of information technology. In response to your comments, we may revise this ICR or decide not to seek an extension of approval for the Collection. We will consider all comments and material received during the comment period.

We encourage you to respond to this request by submitting comments and related materials. Comments must contain the OMB Control Number of the ICR and the docket number of this request, [USCG–2016–1093], and must be received by April 11, 2017.

Submitting Comments

We encourage you to submit comments through the Federal eRulemaking Portal at http://www.regulations.gov. If your material cannot be submitted using http://www.regulations.gov, contact the person in the FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT section of this document for alternate instructions. Documents mentioned in this notice, and all public comments, are in our online docket at http://www.regulations.gov and can be viewed by following that Web site’s instructions. Additionally, if you go to the online docket and sign up for email alerts, you will be notified when comments are posted.

We accept anonymous comments. All comments received will be posted without change to http://www.regulations.gov and will include any personal information you have provided. For more about privacy and the docket, you may review a Privacy Act notice regarding the Federal Docket Management System in the March 24, 2005, issue of the Federal Register (70 FR 15086).

Information Collection Request

Title: National Response Resource Inventory.

OMB Control Number: 1625–0102.

Summary: The information is needed to improve the effectiveness of deploying response equipment in the event of an oil spill. It may also be used in the development of contingency plans.

Need: Section 4202 of the Oil Pollution Act of 1990 (Pub. L. 101–380) requires the Coast Guard to compile and maintain a comprehensive list of spill removal equipment in a response resource inventory (RRI). This collection helps fulfill that requirement.

Forms: None.

Respondents: Oil spill removal organizations.

Frequency: On occasion.

Hour Burden Estimate: The estimated burden has decreased from 1,752 hours to 1,378 hours a year. The change in burden is due to a change in the methodology for calculating burden. In past ICRs we did not differentiate between the industry hour burden for inputting a new RRI submission or updating an existing RRI submission. In this ICR, we estimate that it takes fewer hours (i.e., 50% fewer hours) to review/update an existing RRI submission than to input a new submission.
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For Further Information Contact: Ms. Wanda Tate, Office of Trade Relations, U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

methods:

to the formulation of recommendations

must be identified by Docket No.

February 22, 2017,

soon as possible.

Border Protection at (202) 344–1661 as

inviting public comment on the

meeting, contact Ms. Wanda Tate, Office

Trade Relations, U.S. Customs and

DC 20229.

instructions for submitting comments.

Include the docket number in the

and search for

In the subject line of the message.

Fax: (202) 325–4290.

Email: Tradeevents@dhs.gov.

Docket: For access to the docket or to

To facilitate public participation, we

are inviting public comment on the

issues the committee will consider prior to

the “Agenda” section below.

Comments must be submitted in

writing no later than February 22, 2017,

and must be identified by Docket No.

USCBP–2017–0001, and may be

submitted by one (1) of the following methods:

• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://

   www.regulations.gov. Follow the

   instructions for submitting comments.

• Email: Tradeevents@dhs.gov.

Instructions: All submissions received

must include the words “Department of Homeland Security” and the docket

number (USCBP–2017–0001) for this

action. Comments received will be

posted without alteration at http://

www.regulations.gov. Please do not

submit personal information to this
docket.

Docket: For access to the docket or to

read background documents or

comments, go to http://

www.regulations.gov and search for

Docket Number USCBP–2017–0001. To

submit a comment, click the “Comment

Now!” button located on the top-right

hand side of the docket page.

There will be multiple public

comment periods held during

the meeting on March 1, 2017. Speakers

are requested to limit their comments to

two (2) minutes or less to facilitate

greater participation. Contact the

individual listed below to register as a

speaker. Please note that the public

comment period for speakers may end

before the time indicated on the

schedule that is posted on the CBP Web


stakeholder-engagement/coac.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ms.

Wanda Tate, Office of Trade Relations,

U.S. Customs and Border Protection,

1300 Pennsylvania Avenue NW., Room

3.5A, Washington, DC 20229; telephone

(202) 344–1661; facsimile (202) 325–

4290.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Notice of this

meeting is given under the Federal

Advisory Committee Act, 5 U.S.C.

App. I. The Commercial Customs

Operations Advisory Committee (COAC)

provides advice to the Secretary of

Homeland Security, the Secretary of the

Treasury, and the Commissioner of U.S.

Customs and Border Protection (CBP) on

matters pertaining to the commercial

operations of CBP and related functions

within the Department of Homeland

Security and the Department of the

Treasury.

Agenda

The COAC will hear from the

following subcommittees on the topics

listed below and then will review,

deliberate, provide observations, and

formulate recommendations on how to

proceed:

1. The Trade Modernization

   Subcommittee will discuss the progress

   of the International Engagement and

   Trade Facilitation Working Group

   which is identifying examples of best

   practices in the U.S. and abroad that

   facilitate trade. The subcommittee will

   also discuss the progress of the Revenue

   Modernization Working Group which is

   generating advice pertaining to the

   strategic modernization of Customs and

   Border Protection’s revenue collections

   process and systems. Additionally, the

   subcommittee will discuss the progress

   of the Rulings and Decisions Working

   Group which has been identifying

   process improvements in the receipt

   and issuance of Customs and Border

   Protection Headquarters’ rulings and

   decisions. Finally, the subcommittee

   will discuss the progress of the newly

   formed E-Commerce Working Group.

2. The One U.S. Government

   Subcommittee (USG) will discuss the

   progress of the Fish & Wildlife Service

   (FWS) Working Group. The

   subcommittee will also discuss the

   progress and completion of the

   Automated Commercial Environment

   (ACE), core functions, and the

   Single Window Effort.

3. The Exports Subcommittee

   will discuss the final work of the Truck

   Manifest Sub-Working Group, which

   has been comparing the proposed truck

   manifest data elements with the

   Canadian elements. The Post Departure

   Filing Group will discuss its progress in

   finalizing the details of its Table Top

   Exercise.

4. The Trade Enforcement and

   Revenue Collection (TERC)

   Subcommittee will discuss the progress

   made on prior TERC recommendations

   and updates from the Anti-Dumping

   and Countervailing Duty (AD/CVD),

   Intellectual Property Rights (IPR), and

   Forced Labor Working Groups.

5. The Global Supply Chain

   Subcommittee will present their

   involvement in the review of a draft

   supply chain security C–TPAT best

   practice framework, on-going input

   received regarding the C–TPAT

   minimum security criteria and the

   progress of the Pipeline Working Group.

6. The Trusted Trader Subcommittee

   will continue their discussion on their

   vision for an enhanced Trusted Trader

   concept that includes engagement with

   CBP to include relevant partner

   government agencies with a potential

   for international interoperability.

Meeting materials will be available

February 27, 2017, at: http://

www.cbp.gov/trade/stakeholder-

engagement/coac/coac-public-meetings.


Valarie Neuhart,

Acting Director, Office of Trade Relations.

[FR Doc. 2017–02773 Filed 2–9–17; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 9111–14–P

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND
SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management
Agency

[Internal Agency Docket No. FEMA–4297–
DR; Docket ID FEMA–2017–0001]

Georgia; Amendment No. 1 to Notice of
a Major Disaster Declaration

AGENCY: Federal Emergency
Management Agency, DHS.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This notice amends the notice
of a major disaster for the State of
Georgia (FEMA–4297–DR), dated
January 26, 2017, and related
determinations.

DATES: Effective Date: February 3, 2017.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Dean Webster, Office of Response and
Recovery, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20472, (202) 646–2833.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Notice is
hereby given that the incident type for
this declared disaster is now severe
storms, tornadoes, straight-line winds,
and flooding.

The following Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance Numbers (CFDA) are to be used for
reporting and drawing funds: 97.030,
Community Disaster Loans; 97.031, Cora
Brown Fund; 97.032, Crisis Counseling;